Exciting Careers Await in the field of Art, Communication and Information Systems!

Build your career and plan your future.

Danika Peterson, News Director
North Metro TV

“Working in the news industry is great, because every day is completely different. You never know what to expect or where the day will lead. After being at this job for twelve years, I still love it. People trust me to share their stories, and that is always an honor.”

Rebecca Ebnet-Mavencamp, Historian
Anoka County Historical Society

“Being a history geek in real life means telling stories, listening to stories, and then finding fun ways for people to experience the past - not just hear about it. My job is all about turning a spotlight on how our individual elements work together to create our identity, our community, and our experience.”

For more information visit or click on the links below:

For job openings and schools, visit MetroNorth Chamber.org

For more information about salaries, demand occupations, and educational options, visit: mn.gov/deed/data/data-tools/career-profile